
Reigate, Surrey, 

Asking price £489,950
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Offered to the market in fantastic condition and located in the heart of Reigate, close to all amenities including the 
station, town centre and good schools is this beautifully presented 3 bedroom terraced home. The property has a 
spacious living room at the front of the house, an attractive, modern kitchen/diner with fitted floor and wall hung 
units offering plenty of storage, great space for dining and French doors leading out to a wonderfully kept garden. 
Upstairs are 3 double bedrooms, the size of the master being very generous and with 2 bedrooms including fitted 
cupboards. The gorgeous family bathroom includes modern fittings and consists of a walk in shower, WC, and 
washbasin.

The pretty and private garden is south facing. There is a single garage which could be used for parking or storage, 
accessible from the garden and also a further covered parking space.

• Central Reigate location
• 3 bedrooms & 1 bathrooms
• Modern kitchen/dining room
• Pretty & private south facing garden
• Walking distance to Reigate & station

• Immaculately presented
• Living space 925sq ft
• Convenient for local amenities
• Garage & covered parking space
• Attractive contemporary bathroom
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Reigate provides a comprehensive range of local shops and boutiques 
with an M&S Simply Food and Jo Malone. There are also a good 
number of restaurants, artisan cafes, bakeries and patisseries 
including Chalk Hill Bakeries, Cullenders, The Chapel & Canakin. 
Local independent restaurants provide a wealth of international 
cuisine, including, Lebnani, Monte Forte Pizza, Carmona Tapas, 
Saffron Summer Indian and Island House – international food in 
addition to many favourite High Street names. 
Reigate Priory Park offers many acres of open parkland and excellent 
facilities including tennis courts, skate park and a cafe. 

Commuting to London from Reigate station takes around 40 
minutes into London Bridge or Victoria. Gatwick airport in 15 
minutes, along with routes to a variety of other destinations, whilst 
The Channel Tunnel is within a 90 minute drive.

FAQs

• Reigate District Council

• Council tax D £2,014.49pa

• Total living space 925sq ft. 

• Tenure freehold



DISCLAIMER. PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS. Whilst every attempt 
has been made to ensure accuracy of the property details, no responsibility is taken 
for error, omission or mis-statement. The Agent has not yet tested any apparatus, 
equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in 
working order or fit for the purpose. A buyer is advised to obtain verification 
from their Solicitor or Surveyor. References to the Tenure of a property are based 
on information supplied by the Seller. The agent has not had sight of the title 
documents.
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